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pacifiers make growing
up easier.

4 PIGLET

POST-SOVIET agriculture
is in the spotlight.

memo of understanding to establish new institute

T

7 RESOURCE support worker
is the voice of experience.

HE CANADIAN

HE HAFA RESTAURANT is one of
eight area eateries to win an
inaugural award from the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit
recognizing healthy food choices,
food safety and non-smoking
seating.
The awards, sponsored by the
provincial Ministry of Health under
its "Eat Smart! Ontario's Healthy
Restaurant Program," were presented Jan. 24 at the Homewood
Health Science Centre in Guelph.
The awards were open to more than
200 area restaurants.
The student-managed HAFA
Restaurant offers experience in running a "real" restaurant three days a
week to undergraduates pursuing
careers in the hospitality industry.
Student teams in the third-year
course "Foodservice Operations
Management" are responsible for all
the activities in running an upscale
restaurant for a day. They choose
the menu, prepare the budget, purchase and receive the food, prepare
a marketing plan to attract customers, do the accounting and cost
statements, take reservations, decorate the restaurant according to
their ahosen theme, cook and serve
the food and clean up aftenvards.

Cor1tinued on page 9

Food lnspection

Agency{OFIA) and U ofG have

signed a partnership agreement to
create a unique Canadian research,
educational and communications
program in food regulation. The
three-year agreement will underpin
the establishment on campus of the
Canadian Institute for Food
Inspection and Regulation.
The institute will guide the two
organizations' collaborative projects, sponsor co-op and sch o\a:rship

LEARNING IN THE LAB

II

Food science graduate student Jolanta Majak says the laboratory
skills and experience with Industry relations she's acquiring at
Laboratory Services are preparing her well for her career. At right is
her adviser, seniorsclentlst Joseph Odumeru. See story on page 8.
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OVC study explores the safety
of-analgesics.

Student restaurant one of

OF

New Partnership
Will Advance
Skills, Knowledge
in Food Regulation

3 CAREER Services latmChes
a satellite office.
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programs and a chair in food regulation, as well as attract and secure research, development and educational funding from the private
and public sectors.
"Food safety, the protection and
the health of Canada's animal and
plant populations are the GFIA's top
priorities," said CFlA president Ron

Conference Marks Opening
of Food System Biotech Centre
.c entre to foster U of G, private-sector partnerships in biotechnology

H

ELPING CONSUMERS make
informed decisions about the
food they eat - genetically modified
or not - is one of the main
objectives of U of G's new Food
System
Biotechnology
Centre

(FSBC), Prof. Alan Wildeman told

about 130 academics and industry
representatives at a recent day-long
conference on plant and animal
biotechnology to mark the opening

of the FSBC.

Wildeman, a faculty member in
the Department of Molecular Biology and Genetics and direator of the
FSBC, said the centre is intended to
foster University and private-sector
research partner.ships in biotechnology by enhancing the capacity of U
of G to conduct basic research with
state-of-the-art facilities.
Involving more than 30 Guelph
faculty working in related projects,
the centre will also include I 0 new
faculty members and eight new tech-

nicians working in plant and animal
sciences, molecular biology and bioethics.
The FSBC was established with
more than $18 million in funding
approved last year from the Canada
Foundation for Innovation, the Ontario Research and Development
Challenge Fund, the private sector

and U ofG.

"M growers, we're exc;ited about
what the Food System Biotechnology Centre represents and what it
will mean to us in the future," said
Ken Hough, director of research and
market development for the Ontario
Corn Producers' Association, during
introductory remarks to the gathering. He called U of G, governments
and industry "'key partners" in food
biotechnology research.
"We want to help people make
informed choices about what they
eat," said Wildeman, adding that he
foresees a role for the centre in pro-
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viding accurate scientific information to government policy makers.
"We need a vibrant education system where dialogue is encouraged."
Explaining that the centre's researchers will include a bioethicist to
be based in the Department of Philosophy, he stressed that the FSBC
and U of G are keen to address societal concerns about the uses of biotechnology in agriculture, health and
other fields.
Those uses - and Guelph's leading role in studying genetically
modified organisms (GMOs) in crop
and animal science, food safety and
other areas - were among the topics
discussed during the meeting.
Food science professor Mansel
Griffiths, director of the Canadian
Research Institute for Food Safety
(CRIFS), said biotechnology may be
used to improve food safety, including detecting pathogens, improving

Continued ot1 page 9

Doering at a Jan. 17 ceremony on
campus to mark the signing of a
memorandum of understanding
with U of G. "The soon-to-beestablished institute will make a significant contribution to these goals
and help us keep pace with new
technological and scientific advancements," he said.
At the ceremony, president
Mordechai Rozanski emphasized
that the joint venture will benefit
students and fucu\.ty and, as such , \s
in keeping with the University's pri-

mary strategic objective as a learnercentred, research-intensive institution.
'W ithin our own campus community, this joint venture will draw
faculty and students from all six colleges, a wonderful achievement that
speaks to our UniversitYs shared
commitment to building crossdisciplinary relationships," said
Rozanski.
The Canadian Institute for Food
Inspection and Regulation will serve
as the umbrella for a range of educational, research, communication
and other initiatives, including:
• a joint research committee that
will identify collaborative priorities;
a CFIA chair in food regulation,
which will help guide the institute's regulatory program;
a commitment to employ up to
10 undergraduate students interested in pursuing work-term employment in the CFlA through
the co-op education program;

the establishment of a OFIA
president's scholarship program
for three graduate students in
biotechnology; and
support for SPARK. the Universiry>s student writing program.
As the partnership evolves in the
coming months, it's expected there
will be additional opportunities for
new research, education, comrmmications and laboratory programs.
The program is also intended to become national µi scope, involving
universities and CFIA sites across
the country.
ln his remarks at the signing of

Continued on page 9
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First Registrar Founded
Ontario Applications Centre
Herbert P.ettipiere~ one of the
founders of the University of
Guelph and its first registrar, died
Jan. 12 in Guelph. He was 75.
A 1949 graduate of OAC, Mr.
Pettipiere became the youngest
OAC dean of men in 1950 and was

the fir-st registrar of the federated
colleges of OAC, OVC and Macdonald Institute. When the Univer~
sity of Guelph was created in 1964,
he became its first registrar as well.
In 1972, be left the Univer.sity to
fowid the Ontario Applications

Centre, whe!"e he remained until his
retirement in 1990. 'He was also one
of the founder-s of the Canadian
Registrars' Association.
He is survived by his wife, June;

three children, Steven, Linda and
Keith; and 11 grandcb.ildren.
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HOT TAKE-OUT SUPPERS

Psychologist Renowned for
Work on Visual Perception
A specialist in sensory and perRetired psychology professor David
Biggins died suddenly Jan, 21 in ceptual processes_, Prof. Piggins
Wales. where he bad been a visiting studied vision in humans and aniresearch fellow at the University mals, including such exotic subjects
College of North Wales (Bangor). as polar bears, sloths, anteaters,
manatees and acmadillos. He pubHewas67.
After earning a diploma in oph- lished numecous papers on his exthalmic optics from Northampton periments in -.risual perception and
College of Advanced Technology in was -an invited speaker around tile
England in 1956, Prof. Figgins went w:orld. A visiting lecturer at Bangor
into private practice as an optome~ in 1989, he returned often to teach
trist for six years, then became a lec- and conduct research and was apturer in optics at Stow College pointed visiting research fellow in
Glasgow. He joined U of Gin 1966 1994. Last winter, he was a visiting
after earning an MA in experimen- fellow at Cambridge Univer-sity.
Prof. Piggins was a Fellow of the
tal psychology from the University
of Waterloo. ln l 991 , he was ap- Worshipful Company of Spectacle
pointed to the adjunct faculty of Makers, a Fellow of the American
Waterloo's School of Optometry. Academy of Optometry, an Associate Fellow ofthe British PsychologiHe retii:edin 1998.

cal Society; a Foundation Fellow of
the British College of Opticians and
a chartered psychologist with the
British Psychological Association.
Remembered by colleagues for
his cheerfulness, his sense of humour and his skills as a stor,ytellert
Prof. Piggins was also a cartoon~ a
poet and a musician. His cartoons
appeared in numerous publications, including the Ameriam
Mathematical Monthly, his poem
Voices won 6.rstpriz..e in a 1997 co1,1test sponsored by Poetry Today, and
he frequently took part in local
Celtic jam. sessions performing on
the bodhran.
He is swvived by his three sons,
Hugh of Manchester, Christopher
of Montreal and Alun ofToronto.

*
English Prof Pioneered
Student Writing Programs
Retired English professor Gerald signed and .implemented Guelph's
Rubio died Jan. 25 after a long ill- senior (high school) student gradness. He was 67. An MA graduate of ing program; designed, e.$tablished
the University of Wisconsin. Macli- and served as director of the Writson, and PhD graduate of the Uni- ing Centre; and served as a consultversity o[ Illinois, Champaign, he ant to the continuing education
servedfow years in the U.S. navy as division, designing and teaching
a journalist posted to the Com- four remedial, non-credit \VTiting
mander of the Pac:ific: Fleet; during -skills courses. He also designed the
the Korean War. He joined the fac- course "Writing for Science StuultyofU ofG in 1967 and retired in dents."
1995.
A specialist in Renaissance litDuring his career at Guelph, erature, Prof. Rubio was the author
Pro( Rubio made important contri- of numerous articles and reviews. In
butions to the development of stu- 1979, he co-founded the Sidney
dent writing programs on campus. Newsletter, an international scholHe served as director/co-ordinator arly periodical that provides a critiof writing programs from 1979 to cal forum for scholars and students
!982, during which time he de- of the works, lives an.d activities of

poet and writer Sir Philip Sidney
and other members and connections of the Sidney Circle. Pco(
Rubio assumed editorship of the
publication in 1982 and continued
tbat role into retirement. In 1991,
he expanded the periQdical into the

Sidney Newsletter and Jo1m1al.
Prof. Rubio is survived by bis
wife, Mary, a faculty member in the

School of Literatures and Perfo,rmance Studies in English; two children, T racy Siddall of Guelph and
Jennifer of Cambridge, England;
and two grandcb.ildren, Zachary
and Zoe Siddall.
Cona:ibutions in his memory
may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society.
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OTTAWA TO ESTABLISH
FOUR NEW CENTRES
OF EXCELLENCE
The federal government has
issued a call for applications
to establish new Networks
of Centres of "Excellence
(NCE) in the following
areas: "The Automobile of
the 2Ja Century," "Genomics Technologies and Society/' "Meeting Environmental Challenges for Clean
Water," and "Early Child
Development
and
Its
lmpact on Society." University researchers and their privateand public-sector partners are
invited to present innovative
strategies in letter..s of intent by May
!. Information sessions will be held
across Canada in March. Interested

THOMPSON PLAY STAGED
Perfed Pie. a new play written and
directed by Prof. Judith Thompson ,
Literatures and Performance Studies in English, is being staged at the
Tarragon Theatre in Toronto until
Feb. 13. Performances run evenings
from Tuesday to Saturday, with
matinees Saturday and Sunday.

groups should refer to the program

.. .t...,'5.

guide and letters of intent guidelineson the Web at www.nce.gc.ca.

UNIVERSl1Y STATS RELEASED
The sixth volume of Facts and Figures: A Compendium ofStatistics on
Ontario Universities has just been
released by the Council of Ontario
Universities (GOU). The report

provides the latest aggregate statistical information on such topics as

Ontario population, applicants/
registrants, students, faculty and
staff, finances and the physical
facilities of Ontario univer.sities.
The full report is available on the
COU Web site at www.cou.on.ca.

RAITHIY LECTURE FEB. s7
The annual Raithby Memorial Lee·
ture will be held Peb. 17 at 9 a.m. in
Room 1714 of the OVC Lifetime
Learning Centre. Guest speaker is
Dagmar Waberski of the Institute
for Reproductive Medicine at the
Veterinary School of Hannover in
Germany. She will discuss "Ultrasound Diagnosis of Ovulation and
Ovarian Cysts in Pigs: How Can It
Improve AI Efficiency?" Waberski
will also be available to meet with
interested members of the University community throughout the
day. To arrange a meeting. call
Prof. Mary Buhr at Ext. 6377.
ACCESS aooo KICKS Off
President Mordechai Rozanski,
Guelph MPP Brenda Elliott and
Joel Harden of the Canadian
Federation of Students participated
in a Jan. 20 open panel discussion
sponsored by the Central Student
Association (CSA). Discussion
focused on the quality of postsecondary education in Ontario
and how funding cuts have affected
universities. It was sponsored by
the CSA as a kick·off event to
Access 2000, a student campaign to
lobby the government for more
funding for universities.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
Human Resources is offering a
wide variety of faculty and staff
development activities this semester, ranging from computer train·
ing to sessions on interpersonal
skills. For a complete list of programs, visit the Web site
www.uoguelph. ca/HR.
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Checkin~ out the new Johnston Hall Career Services satellite office are, from left, Andre Auger, director of the
Counselling and Student Resource Centre, Lynn Williams of Human Resources Development Canada career
counsello~ Lynda Mccreery, student peer helpers Andrea Wernham and Annika Rear and OAC de.an Rob
Mc laugh Im.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

C

has launched
its first satellite office, one of
several planned to better serve the
needs of students across campus.
The Johnston Hall Career Serv·
ices satellite office, located in Room
273E, offers career-planning services
tailored to the needs of students in
all programs within OAC B.Sc.(Agr. ), B.Sc.(Env.), B.Sc., BA,
B.Comm., BLA and the diploma
programs offered at Guelph, Alfred,
Kemptville and Ridgetown.
Funded in part by Human Resources Development Canada and
staffed by peer helpers, the office offers a wide variety of resources and
services, including job postings, in·
AREER SERVICES

formation on resume writing and interview techniques, business directories and a computer for Worklink
and Internet use.
Career
cou nsellor
Lynda
Mccreery, manager of the Johnston
Hall office, says the goal of this satellite and others planned later this year
for the MacKinnon and FACS buildings is to make students more aware
of career-planning and job·hunting
issues and the resources availab\e to
them on campus, and to make those
resources more accessible.
In addition, the satellites will en·
able Career Services to become more
familiar with the needs of individual
student populations across campus

and to target their needs, she says.
"This will allow us to better cater our
services to specific colleges. n
As part of that effort, Career Serv·
ices recently surveyed OAC students
to ask them what services and resources they would like the satellite
office to provide. "We've had Jots of
positive feedback saying: 'This is
great, thanks a lot,'" says McCreery.
"Anything we can do to help stu·
dents get a good job wben they
graduate is very popular. n
Jn addition to the Johnston,
MacKinnon and FACS offices, Ca·
reer Services hopes to establish a sat·
ellite for other science students on
campus, she says.

HumaA Biologist Named
Editor of Physiology Journal
25-year-old publication focuses on exercise physiology issues

P

Human
Biology and Nutritional Sciences, has been named editorin-chief of the Canadian Journal of
Applied Physiology for a five·year
term.
As the official journal of the
Ottawa·based Canadian Society for
Exercise Physiology, the publication
is distributed six times a year to al·
most l ,400 physiologists and practitioners and institutions across
Canada.
Graham says the journal is assuming greater importance as
health practitioners and policy
makers recognize the role of exer·
cise in preventive health and in con·
taining health.care costs. According
to one American study, ailments re·
lated to inactivity or obesity - in·
eluding cardiovascular disease,
cancer, osteoporosis, gall bladder
problems, lower back pain and dia·
bet es - account for up to 10 per
cent of all U.S. health costs or nearly
$100 billion.
Based
on
citations,
the
Philadelphia-based Institute for SciROF. TERRY GRAHAM,

entific Information ranked the Ca-

nadian Journal ofApplied Physiology

14th out of 58 publications in the
sport sciences field last fall. Two
year-s ago, the publication failed to
make the ranking at all. 1'here's
been a huge improvement," says
Graham, who has served as an as.so·
ciate editor since 1993 and has con·
tributed reviews and articles to the
publication.
One of its two previous co·
editor-s, Phillip Gardiner of the Uni·
versity of Montreal, recommended
Graham's appointment. "Terry has
years of experience in the trenches
as an associate editor, possesses a
well·rounded expertise vital to this
position, has excellent judgment
and a vision for the future of the
journal," wrote Gardiner in bis let·
ter of recommendation.
Graham will co-ordinate the efforts of l 0 associate editors across
Canada and will work with both the
society and the Illinois·based publisher Human Kinetics. His PhD
student Farah Thong will serve as
editorial assistant. She was formerly
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CROP SCIENTIST SHARES
KNOWLEDGE IN INDIA
Prof. Tony Hunt, Plant Agriculture,
recently returned from New Delhi,
Jndia, where he spoke to members
of the Indian Agricultwal Research
lnstitute on "Crop SimuJation in
the New Millennium." The lectureship was the result of Hunt's
involvement in n.umerous international research organizations. He Js
leader of tbe key agri<U!tural systems component of the Global
Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems
research group and is working with
the Data Information Support Systems Advisory Group to make data
from various research. groups available to scientists aroUnd the world
SHUTE JOINS EXECUTIVE Of
STUDY ABROAD CONSORTIUM
Prof. Jim Shute, director of the Centre for lntemationaJ Programs, has
been eleded to represent "The
Americas" (Canada and the West
Indies) on the executive committee
of the Commonwealth Universities
Study Abroad Consortium. The
committee held its first meeting in
1..ondon, En&\and.. \n Occem.bcr.
Shute will also be a member of a
seven-person
reference group
advising the Association of Univer·
sities and Colleges of Canada, the
American Council on Education
and the Asociacion Naciona.l de
Universidads y lnstitutiones de
Educacion Superior of Mexico on
enhancing student mobility in
North America.
HISTORIANS GIVE TALKS
Prof. Elizabeth Ewan, History, pre·
sented papers on "Female Flyting:
Insults in I 6th-Century Scotland''
to the Wellington County Archeological Society, "Uppity Women in
the Scottish Wars oflndepcndence"
to Our Club (Scottish Society) in
Toronto and "Gender and Oefama·
tion in late Medieval Scotland" to
the history department at Queen's
University. Prof. David Murray,
History, spoke on .. Hands Across
the Border: The Abortive Extradi·
tion of Solomon Moseby" at the
University of Toronto's Faculty of
Law and at the joint meeting of the
Studies
AssociaAmerican
tion/Canadian
Association
of
American Studies in Montreal.

managing editor of Ecosystem Health,
published by the School of Rural Plan·
ning and Development.
Now in its 25"' year of publication,
the Canadian Journal ofApplied Physi·
ology carries a variety of articles and
reviews on exercise physiology, in·
eluding exercise for cardiac-care pa·
tients, spinal cord damage and
activity, muscle disorders, exercise as
therapy, health management, sports
physiology and alternative medicine
interventions, lower back pain, obe·
sity and osteoporosis.
Among his own re<:ent submis·
sions, Graham has published reviews
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITED
on carbohydrates and exercise and on
MFA student Lori Newdick recently
the possible effects of the hormone
exhibited a selection of work from
leptin on reproduction.
her •<Heroine" series at the Paris
He says he was attracted to the post
Photo - Canousel du Louvre, the
by the opportunity to involve a gradu·
largest international photography
ate student in scholarship, by the
salon. One of her pie<:es, Strange
chance to showcase U of G and his
Thirsts,
was purchased by che Pho·
own department, and by the advice he
tographic Commission at the Erasyreceived from his master's thesis admus Mwewn in Rotterdam for its
viser at Queen's University: " lf you
young artist collection.
truly believe in a society, then you
have no choice but to be involved. "

BY ANDREW VOWLES ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Piglet Pacifiers Ease Growth
New technology smooths out growth transition for baby pigs

FREEDOM TO SPEAK
IS PARAMOUNT VALUE

P

IGLET PAC IFI ERS may help
make early wea ning a little
easier for little porkers and reduce
farm ers' production costs.
Animal science professor Ian
Duncan and grad uate student Jeff
Rau are developing the pacifierbased feeding system to address
growth -related behaviour problems
in early weaned pigs. The pacifi ers
- baby bottle nipples without holes
(called "bli nd" nipples), evenly
spaced in the bottoms of wea ning
pigs' feed troughs - are central to

the system.
And they' re not just a gimm ick.
Poor growth in early weaned pigs,
called growth check in the farmi ng
industry, is a significant problem.
Piglet paci fi ers are part of a muJtiface ted research project aimed at
improving the condi tion.
"N utritionists have done what
they can with feed," says Rau, "but if
a piglet isn't eating, feed doesn't do
any good."
Piglets normally take 12 to 17
weeks to complete the transition
fro m suckling to dry food. Currently, most producers begin weaning arou nd 17 to 2 1 days, wi th a few
starting at 14 days. There is little opportunity fo r the natural transition;
the mod ifi ed trough creates a sense
of familiarity, says Rau.
Stressed-out piglets are a problem. When they stop gaining weight
- or start losing it - their immune
systems are weakened. Weight gain
worsens, and it takes longer to
achieve market weight. This creates
problems such as overcrowded
housing and in creases farm ers'
costs.
Although fo od intake doesn't increase wi th the pacifier system, it bas
other advantages, says Rau. For example, it appears to improve the
welfa re of the weaned pigs by reducing stress. At weaning, piglets still

STUDENTS
WANTED
SENATE AND BOARD
OF GOVERNORS

Call for graduate
and undergraduate
student nominations
No mination forms
available in the offices of:
• CoUege deans
• Directors
• D epartment chairs
• UC Info Desk
• Student Housing Services
• Connection Desk

• CSA

• GSA
• Board &: Senate

DEADLINE: Feb. 18, 2000
l!LECDONSo March 6 to 9, 2000
(held in conjunction with the
CSA election)

For more information, call die
Board of Governors office at Ext
6571 or Senate office nt fu.-t. 6760.

I would like to provide, through
@Guelph. the University's Viei.vs o n
the academic freedom aspects of
the current debate on genetically
modified organisms that involves
Prof. Ann Clark and other._ These
views, shared by the president and
me, have already been expressed in
responding to various letters and
queries reaching our o ffices and
h ave been transmitted to the U ofG
Faculty Association, Pcof. Clark
and OAC dean Rob McLaughlin. I
have also spoken to the CBC in the
same terms.
M y first point is very simple,
Each and every fa cuJty member at
this university has academic freedom and may address any issue he
or -she wishes. The issue Prof. Clark
is addressing is a current, s ubstantive and important one, and I ex~
pect many other faculty will
address it, pro and con , across the
country. Indeed~ it is our positive
expectation of our colleagu es that
they will speak up on issues and
present the methods and results of
their research with
the commitment they can muster, knowing
full well that they do so in an arena
where their conclusions may be accepted or criticized. One accepts
these critical interchanges, often in
front of alert and questioning audiences, because such free interthreat
of
change
without
repercussion is the surest way to
the truth.
Along with the right of academic freedom, T believe there
comes responsibiliry to exercise it
with absolute darity. First. I would
expect any of us who address a controversial public issue to indicate
that the views expressed are our
own and not those of the University. Not everyone in an external
audience is familiar with the fact
that th e University itself adopts n o
institutional view, but rather is an
arena wh ere members of the ~om ~
munity have freedom to promulgate their own views. The
difference is an obvious one for
academics, but is sometimes not
obvious to those beyond the campus. Second, I would expect any of
us to indicate that our degrees and
subsequent expertise lie in a particular fi eld. These are things J routinely do myself; I do not find them
burdensome.
Dean McLaughlin has made
very d ear to me his continuing
support of Prof. Cl.ark's freedom to
express her views. He and I agree
that the word "unethical" was not
the best choice of words and that a
better way might have been found
to express the issue of the duty a

au

Graduate stud e nt Jeff Rau says pig lets wean ed on this pacifier-base d

feeding syste m are less like ly to exhibit behaviour problems related to
growth.

PHOTO BY MARTI N SCHWALBE

have a natural sucking impulse,
which can get misdirected towa rds
their littermates. This condition,
called belly-nosing, can cause piglets
to suck, bite and aggressively rub
each other's undersides, causing
sores and hair loss. Rau says p iglets
weaned on the new trough are less
likely to belly-nose.
For fa rmers, this new feeder
could compensate fo r losses in
weight gain associated with weaning
fo ur to seven days later by improving weight gain afterwards. The energy that would otherwise be used
for stress-related behaviour such as
belly-nosing can instead be used for
growth.
The system is designed to be simple, with reasonable installation and
maintenance. For Rau, one of the
goals of this project is to "try to account for the needs of the animals

and the industry at the same time."
The next step is to complete a
study of pigs that have been weaned
with the teated feeder to determine
if, as in cows, the sucking action
stimulates changes in the stomach
that improve digestion. Rau says a
long-term study is needed on the
length of time it takes pigs weaned
on the new trough to get to market.
If further analysis reveals consistent
benefi cial results to pigs and pro·
ducers, the researchers plan to approach
manufacturers
and
encourage production of this specialized feeder system.
This research is sponsored by
O ntario Pork and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs. Playtex Products Inc. provided the blind nipples.

BY JENNY DOBBIN
OFFICE OF RESEARCH

$159,900- Ory deaning and laundromat business. Busy location in
Guelph. Very profitable. Financials ovoiloble.
$139,900- Exhibition Porkarea. Red brickhome with income from
basement. Detached garage.
$209,900- Just listed. Situatedon one acre near Ariss. Bocking onlo
greenbelt. Wolkoul basement. Splil level. Newcarpel, new vinyl and new
point. Fresh and dean.
$379,900 - Rural, 2.5 acre paradise. Just minules lo 401 and Guelph.
Spacious principle rooms. Finished from top lo bottom. Sweeping counhy
views. Dream kilchen. Needs to be seenlo be appreciated.
for more lnlonnatlon or to view, call Peter Ysselsteln at
Direct Uno 519-827-1814 or Office 519-837-1300
Sales RepresOlllallve Re/M01 Realty Specialists Inc.

Aro you thinking olselling? Call !or a homo wlue "1imoll.
I mefulty e1omin1the morlc:etplom to ensure rou get top volue i:>r your home.
lolsooffer ommpetitin rateto sellyourhome..
Alb!! Sdtoolliouse C-

s..i.. • To I..,., Call 51t-761-7521
N.....t. - Ctlrlc Clionl>• Mink, s.twr-Hy, hmory 12, $15
Poooy Lang 11n1 lady al c...diu folk.' Sco1doy, 4, $20
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facul ty member bears to ensure
clarity.
The University's goals include
advancing knowlege and contributing to an informed public and to
resp onsible public policy through
sound scholarship and debate involving many perspectives and disciplines. tet me give just one
practical example of how we are
proactively supporting this goal.
We are in the process of hiring a
bioethicist who will join the Department of Philosophy. That step,
strongly advocated by Dean
McLaughlin, speaks solidly to the
commitment of all of us to provide
an arena fo r debate by all who wish
to contribute. It is illustrative of a
unive,rsity where the freedom to
speak without fear or favour is a
paramount and precious value.
Prof. Iain Campbell, Provost
and Vice-President (Academ ic)

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF
RELIGIOUS BELIEF?
Last semester saw the appearance
of several posters on campus wish ing us everything from a Happy
Kwanzaa to a Merry Christmas, as
Hospitality Services and the
Human Rights and Equity Office
acknowledged religious diversity
oncampw.
What is the role of religious belief on campus? Can we create a
learning environment in which the
diversity of religio us belief and
practice at U' of G is respected?
How far should an institution such
as this1 which is secular by history
and lntent, accomm,odate the spiritual needs and sensitivities of its
m embers?
Should allowances be made fo r
students who wish to observe holy
days~ for example, when they coincide with the demands of exams
and deadlines for papers? And
what of the Christian members of
the 'tJnivet;sity community who bew
lieve that their holy days have been
outlawed and their practkes rendered invisible in the attempt> n ot
to offend non-Christians?
The multi-faith Campus Ministry team wishes to raise these questior::is, in conjunction with the
H uman Rights and Equity Office,
in such a way that all can hear each
other and move towards greater respect and understanding.
An open meeting will be held
Feb. 12 at noon in -Room 441 of the
University Centre. We welcome aU
input, whether at this meeting or in
writing to the Campus Ministry,
the Human Rights and Equity Office or @Grlelpl1.
Lucy Reid and Mary H ougham
Campus Ministry
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OVC Study Explores Count Them In
Safety of Analgesics New technology enhances client services at Animal Health Lab

C

Drugs effective in managing pain in small animals

P

ROF.

KAROL

MATHEWS

of

OVC's Veterinary Teaching

Hospital isn't satisfied with the old

doctor's dichc!: "Take two aspirin
and call me in the morning." Her
resea rch on non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory analgesics (NSAlAs)
delves into the efficacy and safety of

these drugs and how they can be
used effectively for pain management in cats and dogs.

Mathews's research has shown
that NSAIA's are effective in treating
moderate to severe pain in animals.
With this in mind, she is also studying how the drugs can be used to the
best benefit while taking into consideration the side effects associated
with them.

"Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory analgesics are a group o f drugs

that have been around for a long
time, but they are not all created
equal," she says. "Some have more
side effects than others and some are
more potent in their anaJgesic effect
than others."
Historically, NSAIAs have not
been recommended for moderate to
severe acute pain, but Mathews's
work indicates that the drugs can, in
fact, be effective for a broad spectrum of pain, especially because they
reduce inflammation as well as
manage p ain . She's found that their
use has benefits for post-operative
orthopedic aild soft tiss<lf: pain;·especially that associated with inflammation, as well as cancer pain.
Based on her research, which includes use of the drugs in the Veterinary Teaching Hospita] and
monitoring patients over a 24-hour
period , Mathews outlines a number
of advantages to using NSAJAs:
the drugs can be given as an injection or in oral form;
there is no danger of drug abuse;
they can be used in most species
of animals; and
the patients are not sedated,
which means they can walk, eat
and drink.

In addition, animals do not experience cardiac or respiratory depression with NSAIAs, she says.
NSA!As also act synergistically
with opioids. "Our research has
shown that these drugs are as effective as opioids in managing certain
levels o f pain," says Mathews, "and
the combination of NSAIAs and
opioids is very, very good."
Although the analgesic drugs
studied by Mathews have proven to
be great pain-management tools in
many cases, she does warn that they
should not be used when the patient
has conditions such as renal insufficiency, dehydration, hypotension,
hypovolemia, gastric ulceration,
gastrointestinaJ disorders or liver
disease.
Her study of the efficacy of
NSAIAs includes determining the
optimum dosing for the drugs.
"It's very important for practitioners to know that while observing
the maximum recommended dose,
lower dosages can be used," she says.
"If an animaJ is doing well, we can
decrease the dose to the lowest level
that manages the pain. With this approach, we will reduce potentia] side
effects of the drug."
Non-steroida] anti-inflammatory analgesics have been used by
humans for years, with new ones appearing on the market every year.
These anaJgesics are now becoming
more commonplace in veterinary
medicine. Mathews's research will
continue indefinitely as new anaJgesics are developed.
"We can make the assumption
that if NSAIAs are good for people,
they would probably be good for
veterinary use," she says. "But we
have to be careful. Cats and dogs are
not little people. These animaJs are
more susceptible to the side effects
of these drugs than humans are."
For that reason, only NSAIAs prescribed by veterinarians should be
given to a cat or dog.
BY GAYLE ANDERSON

and categorizing
blood cells to help diagnose
animal health problems can now be
performed with greater accuracy and
speed, thanks to new-generation
technology at Laboratory Services'
Animal Health Laboratory {AHL).
AHL recently took delivery of an
ADVIA 120, an automated hematology anaJyser. It's used to determine
the complete blood count (CBC),
which is a measure of the numbers of
different cellular components in a
blood sample, such as red and white
blood cellS and platelets.
The different categories of white
blood cells, including neutrophils
and lymphocytes, can aJso be classifi ed and counted with the ADVIA
120. In addition, by using laser optics, the instrument measures the
content of hemoglobin - the ironcontaining pigment that transports
oxygen - in individua] red blood
cells.
Determining the OBC helps clinicians and researchers assess how well
an animal is responding to disease.
If, for example, an animal were suffering from anemia - a decrease in
the number of red blood cells or hemoglobin - the CBC wou1d reveal
the animaJ's response to this defi ciency. Indeed, the CBC can tell a
great dea] about the heaJth of an animaJ, and the sooner a problem is diagnosed, the sooner treatment can
begin.
The instrument can also be used
to monitor the effects of treatment
received by anirnaJs and their recovery.
AHL manager Grant Maxie says
the ADVIA will be invaluable for researchers and clinicians. W ith its
new solid-state technology, the
ADVIA is twice as fas t and more reliable than the Jab's previous hematology anaJyser. And it certainly beats
the conventionaJ method of manually counting blood cells under the
microscope a laborious and
time-consuming task.
"'fhe ADVIA will mean better
service for our clients, including
fas ter turnaround ofsamples, greater
OUNTING

looking over the Animal Health laboratory's new automated
hemat~logy anal~ser are, from left, lab manager Grant Maxie,
pathob1ology chair Pat Shewen and Veterinary Teaching Hospital
director John Tait.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
confidence in results and improved
infrastructure for teaching support
for the Department o f PathobioJogy," says Maxie. "The more reliable
instrument design will reduce downtime and enhance operational efficiency in the laboratory."
Adds Prof. Pat Shewen, chair of
the Department of Pathobiology:
"We're delighted to stay at the forefront of anaJytical technology."
Personnel at the AHL are now being trained to use the ADVIA, which
is expected to be in routine use soon.
The first step will be to verify the veterinary software and to validate the
instrument, by comparing the results produced by the ADVIA to

numbers reported by current methods (such as manually co unting
blood cells under the rWcroscope).
The ADVIA uses software specifically fo r the CBC for 16 different
veterinary species, making it especially useful for OVC's Veterinary
Teaching Hospital, the lab's top client fo r hematology services.
Hospital director John Tait says
that acquisition of the ADVIA 120
"is a good example of reinvestment
in veterinary resources made possible through the efficient operation
of lab Services' AHL"
BY CAROL PfLLEY

OFFICE OF RESEARCH

Post-Soviet Agriculture in the Spotlight
U of G conferenGe draws interest from agribusiness, government and academics

T

HE SCHOOL OF Rural Extension
Studies and Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada are sponsoring
the cmnference "Doing Business in
Russia/Ukraine: Spotlight on PostSoviet Agriculture" Feb. 24 to 26 at
the College Inn.
Chaired by Prof. Glen Filson, the
conference will address issues of interest to agri-food exporters and investors in Russia and Ukraine, as
well as Canadian government officials and North American academics
interested in post-Soviet agriculture.
More than 100 people from Russia, Ukraine, Canada and the United
States are expected to attend the
three days of lectures, plenaries and

workshops. Discussion will focus on
agribusiness the first day, government issues the second day and topics of academic interest on the third.
Filson says the conference will
give members of Canada's agri-food
sector an opportunity to meet and
hear from others actively doing business in Russia and Ukraine, as well as
visiting Russian food importers. Information will be presented on what
help is available from the Canadian
government to facilitate trade and
investment in agri-food produce
with Ukraine and Russia.
"This is an important conference
with respect to trade and investment
between Canadian agri-food com pa-

nies and Russia and Ukraine." he
says. "And it comes at a very good
time. With the rising price of oil and
gas, of which Russia is a major exporter, the country is finally in a position to be able to afford to meet
some of its desperate food shortages.
We can play an important role in
helping to build up their agricu1ture
by promoting the use of geographically, geologically and environmentally appropriate technology. There's
a reaJ chance of agri-food synergy
between Canada and the Russia/
Ukraine region because of the incredible similarities in our geology
and geography."
Of particular interest to academ-
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ics attending the conference will be tion in Moscow; Valery Khozhempo
the anaJysis of socioeconomic and of the fuculty of economics at
structuraJ reforms now occurring in Friendship University in Moscow;
Russia/Ukraine and the creation of and Alexander Makeev, director of
sustainable livelihoods, says Filson. the Foundation for Agrarian DevelParticipants will also learn about opment at Moscow State University.
Canada's involvement in the reform U of G speakers include Prof. Fred
Eidlin, Political Science; and Profs.
of post-Soviet agriculture.
Pfeiffer
and
Peter
Guest speakers include Evgenia Wayne
Serova, head of agrarian policy at the Stonehouse, AgriculturaJ Economics
Institute for Economy in Transition and Business.
Academics can attend the second
in Moscow; David Epshtein of the
Russian Academy of AgriculturaJ and third days of the conference for
Sciences in St. Petersburg; Stephen $135. C.Ost for students is $50 for all
Wegren of Southern Methodist Uni- three days. For more information,
versity
in
Dallas;
Valery visit the Web site www.uoguelph.
Patsiorkovski of the Institute for So- ca/-fsa-u-mfor contact Filson at Ext.
cioeconomic Studies of the Popula- 6231 or gfilson@oac.uoguelph.ca.

MAKE PEOPLE STEWARDS OF
CANADIAN SPECIES AT RISK
"Under the more positive approach ofvoluntary stewardship programs, landowners are
rewarded for their contributions and assisted in taking better care of their land."

0

BY STEWART HILTS
N DEC. 17, federal Environment Minister

David Anderson tabled his proposal for
new legislation to protect rare, threatened
and endangered species in Canada. The
proposal represents a significant shift in environmental policy approaches away from regulation
and penalties and to,vard voluntary stewardship and
incentives. Although the new Jaw may disappoint
some environmental organizations and scientists in
the short run, voluntary stewardship programs can
support the evolution of environmental ethics in
society, which is the only way to protect species at risk
in the long run.
The United States passed federal endangered species legislation more than 25 years ago, based strongly
on a regulatory approach. But there is growing consensus, even among environmental groups that support the U.S. act, that this approach has not worked
well. Litigation is common, and conflict over endangered species increasingly ends up in the courts, while
little attention is paid to educational programs that
will support the evolution of an improved environmental ethic over the long term.
In Canada, all the organizations involved in this
debate., including fann groups and industrial groups
such as the Canadian Mining Association and the
Pulp and Paper Association, agree that we do not want
a "U.S.-style" policy based on litigation. The alternative is stewardship - the approach promoted by
Anderson in his new proposal.
The first effort to pass an Endangered Species Act
in Canada in 1996 was considerably more like the U.S.
approach, relying heavily on regulation. It met with
such vociferous opposition that it was allowed to die
quietly. The major challenge is that many of the species at risk, and most of the biodiversity "h ot spots" in
Canada, are in areas dominated by private land southern Ontario, parts of southern Manitoba, Alberta and British Columbia. Simply put, private landowners dislike being regulated.
Stewardship is a vague term used in many different ways, but
it focuses on promoting voluntary co-operation, especially
among private landowners. It often includes proactive measures to improve environmental practices, and many stewardship programs include paying some level of incentive to
landowners, at least to partly cover costs. Financial compensation is included in the new federal proposals, answering one of the primary
objections by industry and private
landowners.
A major challenge to be faced is that
the history of wildlife conservation and
research in Canada is heavily based on
regulation of species groups (especially
those we like to hunt) and on the preservation of publicly owned, protected
areas such as national parks. Much of
that activity has occurred in the vast
Crown lands in Canada's North rather than in the settled landscape where most of us live - and where many species at risk
are found. On Crown lands and in parks, science can be applied
more directly by wildlife professionals, with less need for public
explanation or education.
But a different approach is needed when dealing with private
landowners. First, comprehensible information must be available. Even at this first step, we fall down because most literature
is written by scientists for other scientists, with little effort to
translate issues into terms the general public can understand, let

ofvoluntary stewardship programs, landowners are
rewarded for their contributions and assisted in
taking better "care of their land." Financial incentives and other specialized legislation such as that
enabling conservation easements - and even
changes to the Income Tax Act - can all play an
important role in creating a positive climate for
.:.•·
landowner contributions.
.. >·
...,'
~
~ ·, ·..""' ·•.:,
Policies and public ethics toward environmental
, ··'
issues don't change overnight. lihey need time to
evolve. The stewardship approach proposed in Anderson's new Species at Risk Act can provide a
foundation for the evolution of environmental ethics among landowners. In the long run, this can
provide the foundation for stronger government
policies and programs - and eventually for new
regulations that may prove politically acceptable if
stewardship programs have succeeded in the meantime.
One of the best examples of a stewardship program is Ontario's Environmental Farm Planning
program, to which the University of Guelph has
contributed in many ways. Through this program,
thousands of farmers have learned how to conduct
a detailed environmental review of their farming
practices and have developed action plans to improve those practices. As the farm community has
argued, if we were to rely on regulation, we would
fall to the lowest politically acceptable common denominator in required practices while generating
resentment among farmers. Instead, we have taken
the voluntary approach and reached for the highest
common standard that the best farmers can set, creating positive attitudes toward improved environmental conservation in the process. In the long run,
this will certainly lead to new legislation in some areas as "normal farming practices" shift to a new
norm. But more important, it is altering the environmental ethics of the farming community.
U of G has been the leading Canadian academic
alone the specific implications for landowners. We hesitate even
institution in demonstrating the legitimacy of stewardship proto tell landowners where rare species are found, lest they go out
grams as a major policy alternative. Landowner contact proand destroy them.
grams begun here in 1983 focused on conservation by private
This attitude reminds me of the old theory X and theory Y in
landowners in the Carolinian life zone of southern Ontario and
business. One approach assumes that all your employees are baalong the Niagara Escarpment. These programs have been copsically lazy and incompetent, doing the least work necessary to
ied in almost all provinces, with very positive response. The
keep their jobs and their paycheques. Control is the name of the
Centre for Land and Water Stewardship
has produced a variety of publications
such as Caring for Your Landthat translate scientific information into practical
terms that landowners can understand
and use.
Ultimately, the success of stewardship policies used to conserve species at.
risk should be measured by what happens on the ground - how well we prevent the loss of species in Canada and
help species recover. A policy based on
game. The other approach involves respecting yow employees, voluntary stewardship and incentives will accomplish more in
giving them control and empowering them to become active the long run than one based on regulation and penalties.
participants in decision-making. Can you guess which approach leads to greater productivity and creates more satisfying Prof. Stewart Hilts, Land Resource Science, is acting director ofthe
Centre for Land and Water Stewardship. The centre will hold a
working conditions?
Private landowners in Canada can be seen in the same light. major millennial conference June 3 to 6 on stewardship and conUnder a negative regulatory approach to conservation, land- servation, providing a national forum for debate and research on
owners will not be rewarded for their own positive contribu- the evolution of stewardship policies and programs. For more
tions and will resent the implication that they are poor infonnation, visit the conference Web site at www.uoguelph.ca/
caretakers of their own land. Under the more positive approach -claws/conference.

..

"'
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"Financial incentives and other specialized legislation such as that
enabling conservation easements - and even changes to the

Income Tax Act - can all play an important role in creating
a positive climate for landowner contributions."
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THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
Resource support worker knows first-hand why integrating students with disabilities
can make all the difference to their university experience

B

BY LORI BONA HUNT

ARRY WHEELER loves his job. His position
as a resource support worker in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities is his
all-time favourite. And he's had quite a
few jobs in his 42 years, having entered the
workforce at 16.

Each day, Wheeler manoeuvres his scooter
around the maze of cubicles on the third floor of the

University Centre on the way to his office. He knows
the route well because he studied at Guelph and was
a peer helper before joining the staff last spring. He
went back to school at age 36, attending classes part
time for six years and graduating with a degree in sociology in 1999.
But knowing the easiest and quickest ways
around camp us are only some of the advantages of
being an alumnus. Wheeler also understands what
services make getting through university smoother
for students with disabilities. He was born with
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease (GMT), a hereditary
progressive nerve disorder that causes muscle wasting and loss of sensation. Walking requires some effort for Wheeler, and his lungs, hands and voice are also
affected.
He knows first-hand the troubles a snowy sidewalk can present for a person who relies on a wheelchair or scooter, or how a
note-taker is a huge help when you have difficulty writing, or
whv inte1rrating students with disabilities can make all the dif-

1
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Been there, done that, Wheeler could say.
Maybe that's why when he proposes a new workshop , an
idea or a solution, people listen, says Trudy Smit-Quosai, who
was Wheeler's student adviser and is now his supervisor.
"When Barry initiates something, it's a product of his experience, and I think that's why students respond to him so well,"
she says. "But I also think it has a lot to do with his personality.
He is the most positive person I know. He tells people this is a
great place, Guelph is a great school, and that enthusiasm just
rubs off on the students."
The Centre for Students with Disabilities provides services
for those with hearing, mobility, vision, medical, learning,
attention-deficit disorder or psychological disabilities. Gurrently, about 400 students receive assistance from special-needs
adviser.s, a learning disabilities specialist, counsellors, peer helpers and volunteers. Services include housing assistance, classroom and examination accommodations, library services and a
learning disabilities program.

Wheeler's duties as a resource support worker include helping supervise peer helpers, integrating students with disabilities,
and creating, organizing and promoting workshops. This semester, for example, students will learn about healthy eating,
rtsumt! writing, complem entary medicine and stress managem ent, including yoga instruction. «Yoga is a stress reliever for
me, so I wante4_ to incorporate it into a workshop," he says.
So many students liked the yoga element thar Wheeler has
created a new special "Gentle Yoga" class for students with disabilities. Sessions will be taught by a certified yoga instructor
and will run throughout February and March.
He got the idea of starting workshops while a student. "The
services provided at the centre were excellent, but there is always room for improvement," he says.
His other initiatives include reviving a centre newsletter and
organizing an advisory committee to monitor services and the
needs and concerns of students with disabilities. He makes special arrangements with local businesses to fix students' scooters
or provide them with transportation. He also organizes social
functions. On many a Friday or Saturday night, Wheeler can be
spotted downtown eating pizza or playing music with students.
"Being a student is a lot of hard work," he says, "and you need to
have some social outlets, some winding-down time."
He considers it all part of the job, but centre co-ordinator
Bruno Mancini says Wheeler goes above and beyond the call of
duty.

"He's a wonderful ambassador," says Mancini.
"He really is the only person who could do this job.
He has a good understanding of the needs of the students and can identify with them."
Wheeler takes great pride in getting more students
with disabilities involved as peer helper.s. As a student,
he received assistance from peer helpers and later
worked as a volunteer himself. In 1999, he received
the Lin Coburn Award, the most prestigious honour a
peer helper can receive.
"Peer belper.s who have disabilities are not hired
because of their disability," he says. ''They become
peer helpers because of wbat they have to offer."
Take Jason Dunkerley, for example. He received
assistance from a peer helper his first year and now
works in that same capacity, guiding a visually impaired student around campus. Being visually impaired himself, Dunkerley knows the difficulty of
finding your way around a new place.
"I really benefited from peer helpers who were my
guides and I thought it would be neat to be in that position, to help people out," he says. "Barry really motivated me to get involved and be a peer helper, and I get a lot out
of it I think this job was tailor-made for him."
Indeed, Wheeler says this job is unlike any he's had since
leaving school at the end of Grade 9. ''My mother (who aJso had
CMT) died when I was 12. There were three kids in the family,
and when 1 was 16, jobs were plentiful." His forme r occupations include running a gift shop, working as a purchasing
agent and selling real estate.
"But my disease progressed to the point that r was unable to
do any physical work," he says. "Selling real estate-going up
and down stairs-became difficult. I decided it was time to obtain a formal education and gain employment more conducive
to my disability."
His younger sister, Susan, was his role model. She also has
CMT and went back to school at age 26.
Wheeler completed high school through an adult education
program before enrolling in U of G's general studies program.
"The first year was a little rough- it's hard when you've been
out of school for 20 years." Two years later, he entered the BA
program.
"Without the services from tbe Centre for Students with
Disabilities, I don't think I would have graduated or even
stayed," he says. Now, be wants to do the same for others. uln
my mind, my job - my role here - is to meet students' needs.
That's what's important"

Engineer Joins Forces With Polish Researchers
P

ROF. JOHN ZELEK, School of
Engineering, has received
federal funding to jointly study
telerobotics
applications
with
counterparts at universities and
research institutions in Poland.
Zelck's grant worth $3,500 from
the federal government through its
Going Global-Science and Technology with European Partners (STEP)
program will enable him to travel
twice to Poland to work with his new
collaborators. Ad.ministered by the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, the program helps
Canadian universities establish research and development ventures
with partner institutions in Europe.

Under the collaboration, the
Guelph professor and his new colleagues plan to investigate applications for telerobotic mobile systems
in biomedical, environmental and
remote transportation fields. Zelek,
who studies dynamic vision and
path planning, says mobile robots
are needed in forestry, space, nuclear
reactors, environmental disasters
and industry.
"ln order for the robot to successfully complete a set of tasks, it
must dynamically adapt to changing
environmental circumstances," he
says.
The new partnership includes six
researchers in Warsaw, Poznan and

Wroclaw, whom Zelek met during a
conference in Poland this summer.
He plans to apply for additional
funding from the Natura.I Sciences
and Engineering Research Council
to pay for exchanges of graduate students and for organizing symposiums under the partnership. Noting
that several of the Polish scientists already work with researchers in other
countries, he says: "This is a door to
collaborate with other European researchers."
He says the new partnership
made sense for a couple of reasons,
including similar interests uniting
the researchers and Zelek's own facility with the Polish language.
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"TheYre very strong in mathe- ish agricultural researcher video·
matical theory," he says. "'A lot of fa- taped footage of pigs in their pens. He
mous mathematicians have come will apply his expertise in dynamic vifrom the former Soviet bloc system." sion systems developed through
Although this will be his first in- monitoring movements of people to
ternational collaboration, Zelek bas help the re.searcher learn more about
been studying telerobotics as part of the social behaviour of swine. His
U of G's Intelligent Systems Re- contact in Denmark had learned of
search Group, which includes Profs. the U of G robotics engineer through
Bob Dony and Otman Basir, Engi- a conversation with Deborah McWilneering, and Prof. Stefan Kremer, liams, a graduate student in Guelph's
Computing and Information Sci- Department of Animal and Poultry
ence. (The four received infrastruc- Science. The la.ner had discussed with
ture funding last year from the Zelek the possible use of computer
Canada Foundation for Innovation scanning as a quick alternative to
band-measuring the quality of intact
for telerobotics research.)
In another novel joint project, and broken eggs in henhouses.
BY ANDREW VOWLES
Zelek recently received. from a Dan-

Agri-Food Industry Values Communications
Grant will enable agricultural communications to become core part of OAC curriculum

A

$170 ,000 GRANT fro m a
federal-provincial organization to establish an agricultural
communications program at Guelph
recogn izes U of G's pre-eminence in

studying, teaching and writing about

the increasingly high-profile agri food industry, says Owen Roberts,
director of resea rch communications in the Offi ce of Research. "I
th ink it's a good time for this," he
says. "Agriculture is on the fro nt

pages of the medi a. "

Roberts's three-year grant fro m

the Agricultura1 Adaptation Council
(AAC) will ensure that agricultural
communications becomes a core
part o f the curriculum fo r students
in the Ontario Agricultural College.
lnitia Uy, th e program will link two

CanAdapt support because the agricultural and agri-fo od industries are
becoming more complex and more
in need o f skilled communicators.
"These agricultw al communications students will go on to help the
media and the industry present balanced, scientifically based in fo rmation to the public," he says. "The
CanAdapt program is investing in
the agri-fo od industry's present and
fu ture communications needs."
The U of G program will include
two semester-long courses taught by
Roberts to third- and fo urth-year
students, including a long-standing
course o n writing about the agrifo od industry. In a publication production course begun as a pilot proj-

ect last year with funding from Pioneer Hi-Bred Ltd., participants work
with writers in the Office of Research's SPARK (Students Promoting
Awareness o f Research Knowledge)
program to produce an issue of U o f
G's Research magazine.
Roberts also co-ordinates the
JO-year-old SPARK program, which
involves students writing research
articles for publications on and off
campus.
He recently won a gold medal
from the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE) for best individual special
public relations program for his efforts to integrate the SPARK proand
the
agricultw al
gram

communications program . SPARK
itself won a silver CASE award fo r
best specific media relations p ro gram.
As part o f the newly funded initiative, he hopes to begin a summer
internship program that would allow
students to earn academic credits by
wo rking in agricultural journalism
o r communications with business,
media, government and industry.
"Ontario Pork, Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada and others h ave
asked us to supply them with students for the summer," he says.
These courses are open to all
Guelph studen ts, although enrolment is capped at 19. Abo ut half are
enrolled in OAC, with others com-

ing fro m across campus.
"This is a unique program combining formal course work, practical
experience and an internship," says
Prof. Mike Jenkinson, assistant dean
of OAC. "It involves students in the
important activity of communicating research information and links
d irectly to a number of other courses
in the agricultural science and agricultural business programs."
Roberts hopes to find a sponsor
fo r the program once the AAC fund ing ends. The local firm Kahntact
Marketing, which h as hired graduates of Roberts's course and the
SPARK p rogram , is helping to raise
support to co ntinue the program.
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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Office of Research and a planned
summer internship program .
Roberts says th e funding demon strates that the agri -food industry
recognizes the value of agricultural
commun ications, particularly the
programs available here at Guelph.
"Their support is exemplified by the
money they give. When you get the
nod fro m this group, you're really
getting the nod from farm ers, and
that indicates confidence that you 'll
get th is thing right."
The money will come from the
CanAdapt program , Ontario's portion o f the Canadian Adaptation an d
Rural Development fund of Agriculture and Agri-Food Can ada. The
program is administered by the Ontario Agricultu ral Adaptation Council, a 47-member coalition of
busi nesses that delivers funding programs fo r the fe deral government.
Council chair Pau l Henderson
says the agricultural communications initiative is an ideal project fo r

Grad students acquire applied lab skills and experience with industry relations

S

OM ETI MES THE CHOICE among
chicken, beef and pork is
tough. But it's even tougher if you're
not sure it really is chicken, beef or
pork.
Identifyin g proteins from other
sou rces in meats - called "meat
adulteration" in the food industryis a highJy valued skill, one that
Jolanta Majak, a fo od science graduate student at Laboratory Services,
hopes will land her a job in the food
industry when she finishes university. And \vith the applied lab skills
and experience wi th industry relations she's acquiring, she'll be well
prepared for her career.
Like Majak, all students at Lab
Services are involved in the full
gamut of scientific research, from
creating projects to writing manu scripts. And because the unit is a
business operating within a univer-

sity environment, students also learn
how research is developed and eventually turned into marketable services for clients.
Lab Services strives to maintain a
high level of student involvement,
says general manager Patricia
Collins. When the unit joined U of G
in 1997 as a result of the enhanced
partnership with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, one of its mandates was to
become more involved in student
education and training, she says.
"Lab Services takes pride in our
contribution to the creation and dissemination of new knowledge. With
this value in mind, support of research and teaching is an important
part of that contribution."
Many research projects at Lab
Services fo cus on relevant problems
facing the foo d industry that provide

Royal City Travel

Inc.

To serve you even better

students with valuable training and
insight into industry needs. For example, Majak and her adviser, senior
scientist Joseph Odumeru, are assessing and optimizing a new test
that detects adulterated meats. Adulteration of meat can cause problems
for people with allergies or fo r religious and cultural groups who don't
eat certain kinds of meats. If the new
test is implemented , Lab Services will
be the first to offer. it in Ontario.
"Graduate students learn the
business aspects of their projects and
thef re aware that successful completion of these projects will improve
the delivery of services, like the meat
adulteration identification test," says
Odumeru.
There are currently 16 graduate
students (eight PhD and eight
M.Sc.), seven post-doctoral fellows
and five undergraduate students at

Lab Services, as well as several co-op
stud ents completing work terms in
the lab. The unit is affiliated with almost a d ozen departments on camp us, and several of its researchers are
adjunct fac ulty members.
A big advantage to students is the
high-tech analytical equipm ent,
s uch as DNA sequencers and infrared systems, used in industrial applications and research at Lab Services.
Students are also trained in regulatory testing and ISO 9000 quality
systems, both of which are necessary
to work in the foo d industry.
"My experience as a graduate student at Laboratory Services has provided excellent training," says
Majak. "I've had the opportunity to
interact with the foo d industry and
government institutions."
BY CAROL PILLEY
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lr:lstitute Will Enhance Food-Safety Research Base
Continued from page 1
the MO U, Doering stressed that although Canada's food-safety system
is among the best in the world, we
should not become complacent, especially given new food technologies
and increasing public interest in
food and health issues. He pointed to
the MOU as a positive step in maintaining the country's safe food system.
Guelph-Wellington MP Brenda
Chamberlain called the agreement
"an important example of how the
government and Canadian communities can work together to promote
a strong food-inspection system, as
well as the health, the safety and the
economic well-being of Canadians.
I'm vecy pleased that the CFlA and
the Univer·s ity o f Guelph are willing
to help the federal governm ent to develop an innovative learning and research program. It is not surprising
to see U of G taking the leadership
role once again in a partnership of
such potential."
Rozanski cited recent successes in
attracting funding from the Canada
Foundation for IIIDovation, the Ontario Research and Development

Challenge Fund and industry, the
$15-million renovation of the Food
Science Building, the opening of the
new Food System Biotechnology
Centre, partnerships with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canad a and the
Research Park, and the enhanced
partnership with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs as indicative of Guelph's
leadership role in agri-food.
"The University of Guelph is
proud to be Canada's pre-eminent
centre for agri-food research, education and technology transfer," he
said. "The Canadian Institute for
Food Inspection and Regulation will
enhance the country's food-safety
research base, attract bright minds,
initiate careers and improve our
food regulation and inspection capabilities, to the benefit of all Canadians."
The MOU builds on a longstanding and successful relationship
between the CFIA and U of G. The
federal agency is the largest sing1e
employer of Guelph's agriculture
and veterinary graduates.

Guelph MP Brenda Chamberlain, CFIA president Ron Doering, centre, and president Mordechai Rozanski shake
hands on an agreement that will establish a Canadian Institute for Food Inspection and Regulation at u of G.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY

Concerns About Biotech Underscore Need for Research
Continued from page 1

1

epidemiology and surveillance, and
learning more about the development of pathogens causing foodborne illnesses.
CRIF.S is an interdisciplinary
group of more than SO university
and government scientists established with an $8-million grant to
study food safety and provide information to policy makers.
Griffiths noted that food-borne
illnesses kill about 500 Canadians
each year. "The incidence of foodbome illness is increasing in all parts
of the world," he said, citing such
factors as changes in farming, increased travel, demographic changes
and new forms of microbial resistance to antibiotics.
Environmental biology professor
Gord Surgeoner, president of. On-

tario Agri-Food Technologies, said
biotechnology proponents need to
address consumers' questions. At the
same time, he advised them to read
carefully the results of consumer surveys on GMOs. Consumer.s might
tell pollsters they're willing to pay a
premium for non-GMO products,
he said, but that's not likely to be
borne o ut at the grocery checkout.
Session topics at the conference
included transgenic plants and animals, cloning, gene targeting, gene
and protein analysis, and food safety.
•Prof. John Phillips, Molecular Biology and Genetics, said success in biotechnology begins with a novel idea,
but it also requires comm itment and
vision, as well as private-sector partners. He described how the Ontario
pork industry has supported the

genetic engineering project he is
pursuing with microbiology pt0fessor Cecil For-sberg and graduate student Serguei Golovan to develop a
pig that can digest dietary phosphorus and produce "environmentally
friendly" manure.
• Prof. Jim Squires, Animal and
Poultry Science, described his
research using biotechnology to prevent boar taint, an off-odour in pork
caw ed by the presence of specific
hormones in male pigs. He said helping breeders select for specific pigs
would produce higher yields and
reduce costs.
• Prof. David Evans, chair of the
Department of Molecular Biology
and Genetics, described new equipment for analysing genes and proteins being purchased with recent

federal and provincial funding,
including a DNA. arrayer, mass spectrometer, electron microscope and a
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer. He says the DNA arrayer
will allow Guelph to we recently
developed DNA chips to screen
numerous genes quickly and efficiently.
• Prof. Bonnie Mallard, Pathobiology, described her work in genetic
selection for improving immune
response and disease resistance in
livestock.
• Prof. Mark Baker:, Pathobiology,
discussed gene targeting for modifying genes.

mapping the location of stiecific
v,enes to Unptove cotn bree&nt,
and develop a potentially lucrative white com;
• Prof. Larry Erickson explained
the use of genetic engineering to
design oral vaccines fed to livestock; and

• Prof. Barry Shelp discussed the
development of transgenic tobacco plants to confer resistance
to such pests as nematodes and
budworms.
Noting that we live in the "age of
the chromosome," Wildeman told
the gathering that genetic engineering will allow farmers to use fewer
chemicals and use less energy input,
•Three faculty from the Department
to help Third World countries tackle
of Plant Agriculture described
such health problems as blindness
aspects of their work:
among children caused by lack of
• Prof Elizabeth Lee spoke on
dietary vitamin A, and to eventually
provide industrial feed.stocks such as
hydrocarbons.
Referring to opponents of biotechnology, he said: "To abandon
this technology because of lobbying
that's not held up by soientific data
would short-circuit the major benehealthy substitutions. Food-safety fits that can come from using it
standards and availability of non- wisely."
smoking seating were two other
BY ANDREW VOWLES
judging categories.
Stewart says the Eat Smart!
Award sets a good precedent. "I
think the province is right to recognize and reward those wbo lead the
industry, rather than just taking punitive action against those who fail
to meet established standards. On
No 1tudent should settle tor average.
behalf of the HAFA Restaurant, I'm
Apersonail'edprogBmWilltjvl~r childtl'le
ecstatic at this recognition, and I'm
conficltra to 5Ualffd. Oxlord help9 stuclents ed1krwe
highsrmasbendgakimoteoonfiden::ieaslhey~
equally happy for the other restau111WskillslDrsuccess in sdloolandlite.
rants in Guelph that also won Eat
Call Today!
Smart! Awards."
511 Edinburgh Rd. S
LEARNING CENlJtei•

Restaurant Offers Experience on Front Lines
Continued from page 1
The restauranti is fully commercial and usually booked solid. Customer-s receive survey cards after
their meal to rate how well the students have done.
Prof. Jeff Stewart, who oversees
the students' efforts, says the restaurant gives them a chance to put into
practice the theory they learn in the
classroom.
"It!s an opportunity for them to
showcase their talents," he says.
"They establish higher standards
each year because they see what students before them have done. I encourage creativity and risk-taking, so
if they make mistakes along the way,
they can turn them into opportuni-

ties for growth."
More than 2,000 students have
seized on those opportunities in the
20 years since the restaurant opened
in 1980. In the past, students have
turned the four plain white walls of
the HAFA Restaurant into the inside
of an Arabian tent and a Caribbean
beach. Parents have driven from as
far away as Kingston to have lunch at
the restaurant when a son or daughter is on the management team.
"lfhe core educational aim is to
understand the nature of the work
that people do on the front lines of
the industry," says HAFA director
Prof. John Walsh. "First and foremost, we teach our students how to

manage people."
Part of that training involves
learning to say "no" to the school's
director.
'cFrequently I call down and am
told that there are no reservations
available that day," says Walsh.
"That's part of their educational experience, learning to tum down customers who may be impatient or
disappointed. O ur students learn to
be firm but professional and courteous. It's ideal training for the real
world."
The criteria for the Eat Smart!
Award included a menu that consistently offers nutritional food choices
and fills customer requests for
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Huntsman to Host Undergraduate Field Semester
Program marks first formal collaboration of departments of Zoology and Botany in fie ld teaching

L

AST

SUMMER,

Prof.

Paul

Hebert,
chair
of
the
Department of Zoology, became
chair of the board of directors at the

Huntsman Marine Science Centre, a

research and teaching institute in St.
Andrews, N.B. This summer,
Guelph's departments of Zoology
and Botany will offer a new field
semester for first-year biology
undergraduates at the centre.

Coincidence? Not likely.
Hebert says th e new semester de-

veloped out of a need to boost summer occupancy at the centre and his
desire to provide more field experi-

ence for undergraduates. He says the
new offering will give students an invaluable opportunity early in their
undergraduate tenure to study
plants and animals in a natural setting - and give them the chance to
complete a full semester early.
"You've got to get students out
there," says Hebert, recalling his own
youthful beginnings in the field. A5 a
12-year-old, he wrote to scientists at
universities and the Royal Ontario
Mweum to broach his plan to create
"giant" moths. That request led indirectly to a professor's invitation to
spend summers collecting moths
and butterflies in Ontario's cottage
country.
By contrast, his Department of
Botany counterpart, Prof. Larry

Peterson, gained his first field expe-

rience only after he'd begun teaching. "I realized then that that's what
caught the students' attention," says
Peterson.
Environmental sc iences student
Brian Robinson applied for the inaugural Huntsman program to gain
hands-on field experience in a more
intimate setting. "It's really rare for
someone in first year to have the opportunity to have basically one-onone contact with a professor," he
says. Calling the program a "chance
of a lifetime," Robinson says he
hopes to learn more about one of the
planet's vital natural resources. "Just
as computers were the things of the
20th century, I have a feeling that
mter might be the important force
in the 21" century."
Twenty students will spend the
12-week semester in St. Andrews on
New Brunswick's Bay of Fundy. The
centre has long played host to a marine biology summer field course for
fourth-year U of G students currently run by zoology professor Jim
Ballantyne. The department also
sends a team to New Brunswick each
year to collect specimens for use in
the senior undergraduate project
course here.
Elsewhere, senior undergraduates take part in long-standing zoology and ecology field courses in
Algonquin Park, the Canadian Arctic and Australia. This spring, the de-

completed a full semester during the
summer, which means they could
graduate early or take a different semester off to work and still finish
their degree on time.
In addition to Peterson and
Hebert, course instructors will be
CBS dean Bob Sheath, botany graduate student Alison Sherwood, Prof.
John Roff and staff members Greg
Humphreys and Peter Smith of the
Department of Zoology, and
Michael Burt, Huntsman's director
of academic programs.
Students were informed of the
new offering during lectures last semester. From about 30 applicants,
20 students have been selected to
take part based on grades, a short essay and their career goaJs. Hebert
says that besides picking up invaluable field experience early in their
university years, many students were
attracted by the opportunity to study
in a small group.
Apart from tuition, students will
pay $3,000 for the semester, comparable with the costs of room and
board on campus for a semester.
In addition to its laboratories for
research in fisheries and marine sciences, Huntsman is equipped with
dormitories and food services. Hebert and Peterson say it is ideally
situated on the Bay of Fundy for
studying a wide range of plants and
animaJs, with local habitats ranging

partments of Zoology and Botany
and the University of Malaya will offer a new joint fie ld course on mangrove forest biodiversity and
ecology.
Unlike those upper-level courses,
the new Huntsman semester will be
offered to students after their first
year at Guelph. Hebert and Peterson
say this is the only semester of its
kind offered to first-year undergraduates at a Canadian university,
as well as the first formal collaboration beti.veen their respective departments in field teaching.
"I don't know of any other university that takes students early in
their program and gives them the
chance to get into the field for the
entire semester," says Hebert.
Emphasizing biodiversity, the
new semester will include two invertebrate zoology courses and one new
course on plant life being developed
by the Department of Botany.
(Called "Life Strategies of Plants,"
the latter will become a core cowse
at both Huntsman and Guelph.)
Students will conclude their Huntsman stint with a research project
course, in which they might choose,
for example, to map distributions of
boreal plant species or study why
certain dams live only in a particular
stretch of the intertidal zone.
If they take a fifth course by distance education, students will have
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from the ocean to salt marshes and
intertidaJ flats to acid bogs, lakes and
mixed boreal forest.
Established in 1969 by a consortium of 20 universities - including
Guelph - and government agencies, the centre celebrated its 30"' anniversary last year. Today, its
members include seven universities
in New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, as well as federal and provin cial education and research bodies.
Students will also become acquainted with other facilities in the
area, including the Atlantic Reference Centre, which maintains a collection of plants and animals from
Atlantic Canada, and an aquaculture
station. The centre adjoins the St.
Andrews Biological Station, a lab
run by the fede raJ Department of
Fisheries and Oceans.
Organizers of the field semester
hope to raise $100,000 to establish an
endowment that would pay for
$2,500 scholarships for two students
enrolled in the program each year.
About $31,000 has been raised for
the endowment, to be named in
honour of former CBS dean Keith
Ronald, who was instrumental in establishing the facility.
For more information about the
endowment and giving opportunities, call senior development manager Will Rowe at Ext. 3655.
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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EFFECTIVE APPLICATION:
Pain management: postoperative, sports Injury,
automobile and industrial accidents. Stroke,
rehabilitation, headache, menstrual cramps,
tennis elbow, fibromyalgia, osteoarthritis, carpal
tunnel syndrome, asthma AND allergies.
THE FUIL RANGE OF ACUPUNCTURE APPLICATIONS IS
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WORlD HEALTH ORGANIZATION IWB'OJ.
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Ii L A S S I F I E D S
FOR SALE

JCT 8820/30 cellular telephone, two

Golden retriever puppies, OKC-

years old, perfect for use as a safety
phone, Sarah, 519-766-0257.

registered, parents have hip/eye/
heart clearances, health and temperament guaranteed, Ann, Ext.
2377.
Siamese and Balinese kittens, most

colours, including red and tortie
points, 856-9653 or 856-0157.

Skylar velvet sofa and chair, offwhite, peach, terra cotta and brown
floral colours, excellent c.::ondition,
Ext. 2840 or 767-6536.

Large hamster cage with accessories,

Barb, Ext. 2043 or 821-7069.

New computer, AMD-K6 II 400
chip, 128-meg RAM, ASUS P5A
board, 8.4-gig HD, USR 40x OD,
Awe 64 sound 16-meg, ATI 16-meg
video, Ethernet card, USR 56k voice

modem, bilingual keyboard; Peugeot Horizon hybrid bicycle, helmet, bottle, pwnp, stand, all toolsi
Schwinn
Bowflex with
767-1333 after 7:30 p.m.

belt,

1989 Ford Probe GL, PIM/FM cassette, standard transmission, air, no

rust, excellent condition, 193,000
kilometres, Jeremy, 837-1713.

Rossignol skis CXS with riser plates
and Salomon 900s binding, 198 cm;
Nordica race boots, size nine; Alpina
race boots, size nine; Salomon
SnowBlades; black helmet, medium/
large, open face; beer fridge,
829-3239.
Solid wooden crib with mattress,
excellent condition, Ext. 3400.
H ewlett Packard LaserJet4 Plus
printer, 843-6580 after 6 p.m.

Rabbit cage with accessories, Barb,

Ext. 2043 or 821-7069.

Children's bicycle trailer, Carey,
767-0690 or send e-mail to cbergman@uoguelph.ca.

1994 Volvo 940, automatic, power
locks/windows, air, low kilometres,
good condition, Shawn, 823-0978.
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Faculty member seeks responsible
babysitter for six-month-old boy in
our home beginning March 1, 25
hours a week, flexible schedule,
interested in student in child studies
progmo, 827-1823.

Handmade wooden clothes dryers
(clothes horses), Ext. 6580.
Figure-skating competition dresses1
sizes from 12 to 16; professio nal figure skates, all in good condition,
Ext. 3561 or821-5412 evenings.

Visiting professor from Germany
with two teenage children needs furnished house or three-bedroom
apartment from August 2000 for a
year, Kenneth, 824-9927 or send
e-mail to kwgraham@uoguelph.ca.

Three-bedroom bungalow with
attached garage on Oak Street, family room, sunroom, second kitchen,
living room and three bedrooms in
bright basement, new windows and
furnace, central air, closing date
negotiable, 821-7265.

11hree- or four-bedroom home for
family, beginning March l, good references, Maria, 827-1676.

AVAILABLE

New faculty member with wife and
child seeks two-bedroom house or
apartment for about one year, close
to campus, Pam, Ext. 2483.

Free one-year-old cat with calico tail
and ear, sweetheart disposition,
spayed, indoor cat, needs a home,
Michelle, 856-9941.

FOR RENT

Care for your dog in my home while
you travel, Cobi, 836-8086 or send
e-mail to cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

Large furnished bedroom in southend house, suitable for two people,
close to campus, shopping and bus,
non-smoker, no pets, $550 a month
inclusive, Sonia, 824-1568.

University student will walk your
dog, downtown area, reasonable
rates, 836-0393.

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni and
retirees of the University. Submit
items to Linda Graham on LeveJ 4 of
the University Centre, fax to
824-7962 or send e-mail to lgraham@exec. admin.uoguelph.ca. For
commercial or external advertising,
call Brian Downey at Ext. 6665 or
send e-mail to bdowney@exec.
admin. uoguelph. ca.

WANTED
Woman 's right-handed golf clubs,
Norma, Ext. 3605.
Bolt-on bedrails for twin bed, new
or used, Ext. 2910 or send e-mail to
hhouse@uoguelph.ca.
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-

per month for 36 months with $1500 down•

Montessori Pre-School

Elementary Private School

Ages 2 Yi to 6 years
• Grades 1 to 6
Practical life skills
Enriched Curriculum
Low Student-Teacher Ratio
Sensorial Leaming
Reading (Phonics), Writing,
Computer Studies
Math, Geography
Swimming, Skating. Martial Am
Cooking, Bruting, Gardening
Frequent Excursions
French
French Classes
KinderMusik, Suzuki
For more information, contact the school or view our
Web site at www3.sympatico.calguelphmontessorischool

Golding
Travel Ltd. U\l._DllE

304 Stone Road West

A Full Service Travel Agency:
• Personal, Group and Business Travel
• Air, Car, Hotel, Train, Cruise & Insurance
• 24 Hour Worldwide EmergenC\I He\p

• Disney College of Knowledge Specialists
• Holland Travel Professionals
• Vacation Installment PJan
• Destinations available for the demanding

Gil traveller

519-836-4940 •Fax 519-836-1322
• Independently owned • Means outstanding service

• Ouer 1100 locations worldwide

Open
9:00am to ll:OOpm
7 days a week

' PLUS TAXES

~exdudes frei!lht, licence, POI and an applicable taxes. -Closed end lease ttvough VCCI. Offer applles to a 36-month ~for a 2000 Gdf Gl 5
speed. Includes $1500 dOYln payment. FS'St months payment of$289 plus sea.Jrity deposilof$350 required at timeol transaction, POI, lnsuraice, 1iceoce
and applicable taxes e.rtra Monltltif payments total $10,404. Lessee responsible tor insurance. ~1.1~ end, lessee responsible for$0.10Jkm CNet 60.000
km for damage and excessive wear. Requires VW Credit Canada Inc. approval and dealer paftidpalion. Deale< may rease.fof less. Lease rate based on
annual Interest rate of8.796%. See dealer tor full details. Offer ends Mcrch 31/2000. SuppDes are lirrifed.
•

Johnson
Volkswa
359 Woodlawn Rd. W.
Just west of the Hanlon Exp. Nh.

824-9150

,.-----.~----

Driwrswmtec£~
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Chapters Stone Road Mall
435 Stone Road West, Guelph • (519) 766-9 122

ARBORETUM
Doug Barr presents interactive
musical entertainment for children
and adu1ts Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.rn. at the
Arboretum Centre. Admission is $5.
Th eatre in the Trees presents the

dinner-theatre comedy Beyond a
Joke by Derek Benfield. Directed by

John Snowdon , the play runs Saturdays until April 29. Doors open at 6
p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are
$45 and are available at Ext. 4110.

ART CENTRE
Opening Feb. 5 at the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre is the exhibition

"Mysteries of the Collection: Making
History." It continues until Aug. 4.
Gregory Klages, guest curator of the
exhibition, wiU speak at the art cen-

tre's brown bag lunch series Feb. 8 at
noon . The session will also featwe

Guelph artist Marion Manning,
whose show "Tracking Dawn" opens

in June.
An historian Susan Douglas cUscusses post-modernism Feb. 4 at
11 :30 a. m. at the art centre.

ATHLETICS
The men 's hockey Gryphons host
Laurier Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. , Waterloo
Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. , Toi:onto Feb. 10
at 7:30 p.m., Q ueen's Feb. 19 at 7:30
p.m. and the Roya1 Military College
Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.
In
intercollegiate
basketball,
Mc Master comes to Guelph Feb. 5 to
play the women's team at noon and
the men's team at 2 p.m. Guelph also
hosts Waterloo Feb. 9 and Western
Feb. 16, with the women's team
playing at 6 p.m. and the men's team
at 8 p.m. The men's Gryphons are at
home to Brock Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. The
Feb. 5 and 12 men's games will be
televised on Hamilton's onTV.
Brock visits Guelph Feb. 12 to play
the women's volleyball team at l
p.m. and the men's team at 3 p.m.

CONCERTS
The Thursday noon·hour concert
series continues Feb. 3 with cellist
Andras Weber and pianist Sofia
Moshevich performing works by
Shostakovich and Stravinsky. On
Feb. 10, Mcllifluence performs origi·
nal works, with Paul Pacanowski on
woodwinds, Joe Lagan on keyboards, Stuart Steinhart on bass
syntb and Mike McClelland on percussion. On Feb. 17, pianist Mary
Kenedi performs works by Kenins,
Southan,
Rea,
Behrens
and
Horwood. The concerts are in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free,
but donations are welcome.

LECTURES
The Wellington Society for the
Countryside lecture series presents
Larry Lamb of the University of
Waterloo and consultant Nancy

Cain discussing "Tallgrass Prairie as
Turfgrass Alternative" Feb. 8 at 7:30
p.m. in Landscape Architecture 125.
Cost is $2 for members, $5 for non·
members.
Third Age Learning·Guelph's lecture series for retired people continues Feb. 9 with john English of the
University of Waterloo discwsing
"Pearson Internationalism" at 10
a.m. and Prof. Nigel Bunce, Chemistry and Biochemistry, explaining
"Global Warming: The Why and the
How" at 2 p.m. Lectures are at the
Arboretum Centre.
John Hare, a philosophy professor at
Calvin CoUege in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and an expert on ethical
theory, will give two free public lectures on campw next week. He will
discuss "Does Morality Need God?"
Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Chemistry and
Microbiology 200 and "The Spiritual
Life of a Christian Academic" Feb.
JO at 7:30 p.m. in UC 103.
Patricia Monture·Angus, a professor
of native studies at the University of
Saskatchewan and author of Jour-

neying Forward: Dreaming First
Nations Independence, will give a

women's studies lecture Feb. 15 at
2:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 121.
The Raithby Memorial Lecture
series presents Dagmar Waberski of
the Veterinary School of Hannover
in Germany Feb. l 7 at 9 a.m. in OVC
1714. Her topic is "Ultrasound Diag·
nosis of Ovulation and Ovarian
Cysts in Pigs: How Can lt Improve
Al Efficiency?"

NOTICES
The Ecumenical Campus Ministry is
hosting a retreat offering a day of
care for the soul Feb. 13 &om 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Arboretum. Open to
all faculty and staff, the day will
include gentle workshops, time for
solitude, non-denominational worship and group reflection. Cost is
$20. To register, call Rev. Lucy Reid
at Ext. 2390.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering a
training program to help prevent
repetitive strain at computer tasks
Feb. 9 from 7 to 9 p.m. in UC 441.
Cost is$20general, $5 forU ofG stu·
dents. For more information, visit
the Web site WW\v.uoguelph.ca/
- ksomers or leave a message at Ext.
2662.

Cycles: Are They Real?" Feb. 4. On
Feb. 11 , Keith McLaughlin of the
City University of New York considers "Testing for Asymmetry in the
Distribution of Wage Changes."
"Insurance Fraud and Optimal
Claims Settlement Strategies: An
Empirical Investigation of Liability
Insurance Settlements" is the focus
of Keith Crocker of the University of
Michigan Feb. 18. The seminars
begin at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon
234.

world peace, the scholarship is for
one regular academic year at a study
institution outside North America
and is valued at up to $25,000 US.
Applicants must have completed at
least two years of university when
the scholarsh ip begins and must
apply through a local Rotary Club.
Application deadline is March 1. For
more information, call Bill Taylor at
824-8666 or send e-mail to willmary.taylor@sympatico.ca.
During the winter semester, the
McLaughlin Library and Veterinary
Science Library are open from 8:30
a.m. to midnight Monday to Friday
and 10 a.m. to midnight on weekends and holidays.

A series of financial planning seminars for members of the Professional
Staff Association continues Feb. 7
with a discussion of tax planning at
noon in UC 103. RSVP to par·
som2@investorsgroup.com.

The Cariadian Foreign Policy journal
is sponsoring the conference "New
Perspectives on Canada's International Policies" at the Norman
Paterson School of International
Affairs in Ottawa May 4 and 5. New
scholars are invited to submit proposals for papers on Canadian international policy issues related to
trade, economics, politics, security,
defence, development, environment, inunigration and intelligence.
Deadline for abstracts (up to 250
words) is Feb. 28. Send e·mail to
cfp@carleton.ca, fax to 613·5202889 or mail to: Editor, Canadian
Foreign Policy, Nonnan Paterson
School of International Affairs, Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By
Dr., Ottawa KlS 586.
The Centre for International Pro·
grams is holding an open howe Feb.
8 from 1 to 4 p.m. The centre is lo·
cated on Level 2 of Day Hall.

SEMINARS
The Department of Microbiology
presents Turlough Finan of McMas·
ter University discussing "Sequenc·
ing a 1,700 Kilobase Bacterial Megaplasmid ... Strategy, Progress and
Lessons" Feb. 3 at 1:30 p.m. in
MacNaughton 121.
"Food Labels Uncovered" is the
topic of dietitian Heidi Smith Feb. 3
at 6:30 p.m. at the Health and Per·
formance Centre. She will discuss
misleading food labels and offer tips
on how to choose the best products
for optimal health. Cost is $15. To
register, call Ext. 3254.

The Brass Taps is hosting the 10"'
annual indoor beach voUeyball tournament this week in the University
Centre courtyard. Running until
Feb. 5, the tournament features day
and evening games, with teams competing for prizes, including a trip for
four to Daytona Beach.

The Department of Microbiology's
graduate student seminar series
presents Natalia Kaniuk explaining
"Regulation of Bacterial Virulence
Through Phase Variation" Feb. 4,
Linda McKerral on "Variation in
Mycoplasma Surface Antigens" Feb.
11 and Emmanuel Egbosimba on
"Role of Glycosylation in Adherence
of Fibrobacter Succinogenes to Celhilose" Feb. 18. The seminars are at
noon in Food Science 128.

The Rotary Club of Guelph invites
applications for the 2001/2002
Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial
Scholarship. Aimed at furthering
international understanding and

The Department o f Economics is
hosting a visiting speaker series this
semester. Herman Bierens of Pennsylvania State University discusses
"Complex Unit Roots and Business
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The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology's seminar series runs Tuesdays at
I p.m. in Axelrod 168. On Feb. 8,
Brent Murray discusses •(Genomic
Analysis of the Zebrafish Major Histocompatibility Complex Class IA
Region. " On Feb. 15, Yuxiang Wang
of the University of Waterloo considers "Strange Fish in a Strange
China Lake."
The biochemistry seminar series
presents Daniela Rotin of the Hospital for Sick Children discussing
"Regulation of the Epithelial Na
Channel by the Ubiquitin Ligase
Nedd4" Feb. 17 at noon in
MacNaughton 222.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teaching Support Services is offering technology clinics throughout
the semester for instructors and
teaching staff who are developing
Web sites, preparing PowerPoint
presentations or creating multimedia course materials. Clinics run
Mondays and Thursdays from 1 to 4
p.m. in Day Hall 211. Support staff
will be available to provide help with
PowerPoint, digital imaging and
scanning, sound and video on Mon·
days and HTML-based projects and
WebCT development on Thursdays.
Those wishing to work on their own
can book workstations at other times
during the week. For more informa·
tion or to reserve a workstation, call
Pat Thompson at Ext. 2965.
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The TSS workshop series featuring
hands·on training in the use of
learning technologies continues Feb.
4 with ..Web Design: Tips and
Traps," Feb. 11 with "PowerPoint I:
An Introduction/' Feb. IS with
"HTM L II: Looking Under the
Hood" and Feb. 22 with "WebCT:
Hands·on." For full details, visit the
Web site www.tss. uoguelph.ca. Reg·
ister online or by calling Mary Nairn
at Ext. 3571.
The TSS workshop series on "Rais·
ing the Bar: Experiential Learning at
Guelph" continues Feb. 9 with
"Principles of Leaming in Higher
Education" and Feb. 14 with "Capstone Courses: The Transition from
School to Work." For more information or to register, visit the Web site

www.tss.uoguelph.ca or call Susan
Rimkus at Ext. 3107.

THEATRE
The Love of Louis Theatre company,
composed of U of G students and
alumni, presents Criminal Genius by
George F. Walker Feb. 10 to 15 in
Lower Massey Hall. Tickets are $8
and are available at the door. Donations will be accepted for a special
pay-what-you-can matinee Feb. 13
at 2 p.m. For more information, call
Amanda Arkle at 827-0914.

THESI S DEFENCES
The final examination of Carita
Bergman, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Zoology, is Feb. 9 at 2
p.m. in Axelrod 265A. The thesis is
"Behavioural Responses to Resource
Availability by Northern Ungulates." The adviser is Prof. John
Fryxell.
The final examination of PhD candi·
date Yusman Syaukat, Agricultural
Economics and Business, is Feb. 17
at I p.m. in MacKinnon 230. The
thesis is "Economics of Conjunctive
Surface and Groundwater Use Management in the Jakarta Region, Indonesia. " The adviser is Pro[ Glenn
Fox.

COMMUNITY.EVENTS
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation presents "Wine 2K/' its fifth
annual wine gala and auction, Feb.
26 at 6 p.m. at the Cutten Club. The
evening features a wine walkabout
and food exposition, guided wine
tastings and silent and live auctions
of items donated by local bwinesses
and artists. Tickets are $75 (with an
extra charge for some guided wine
tastings). Proceeds support the
foundation and the Guelph Spring
Festival. To order tickets, call
821-3210.
The Big Sister Association of Guelph
will hold its silver-anniversary auction March 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cutten Club. Honorary chair of this
year's auction is Nancy Sullivan, U of
G's vice-president (finance and
administration). Tickets are $15 and
are available by calling 824-0800 or
Ext. 3343.
McCrae House hosts a Valentine tea
Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. Cost is $5.50. Reser·
vations are required at 836-1221.
The Guelph women's slo·pitch
league is accepting registrations for
the 2000 ball season. Games are
Monday evenings. Participants must
be 27 as of April 30. For more information, call 821-6947 or 821-71 19.
The Trillium Children's School
presents Eugene Swartz., director of
teacher training at Sunbridge College in Spring Valley, N.Y., discussing "Can the MiUennial Child Have a
Child.hood?" Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. at 577
Willow Rd. For more information ,
call 821-5140.

